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Data Table for Trends in Number of COVID-19 Vaccinations in the US +

View and Download COVID-19 Case Surveillance Public Use Data

Data will update as soon as they are reviewed and verified, oftentimes before 8 pm ET. However, daily updates might be delayed due to delays in reported
data.

Data on doses of vaccine administered include data received by CDC as of 6:00 am ET on the day of reporting. Vaccination data on the CDC COVID Data
Tracker are updated daily between 1:30 pm and 8:00 pm ET. Updates will occur the following day when reporting coincides with a federal holiday.

Data shown include the total number of doses administered and people receiving doses of vaccine for the United States. We also show these for the
Federal Pharmacy Partnership for Long-Term Care (LTC) Program, which is a subset of the United States total. The data are shown in three ways: 1) the
cumulative total of doses or people receiving vaccinations by administration date, 2) the daily count of total doses or people receiving vaccinations by
administration date, and 3) the daily change in cumulative total doses administered by the date data are reported on CDC COVID Data Tracker.

Bars shown in the darker blue shade represent the most recent five days of reporting where the number of vaccine administrations might be impacted the
most due to delays in reporting. All reported numbers might change over time as historical data are reported to the CDC.

Doses reported as administered before the official beginning of the national vaccine program on 12/14/2020 (N=4,867) are not included in the figures but
are included in the data table as “N/A” and included in the cumulative count of total of doses administered in the CDC COVID Tracker.

Definitions:

Total doses administered are counts of individual COVID-19 vaccine doses administered as reported to CDC by state, territorial, and local public health
agencies and federal entities since December 14, 2020.

People receiving 1 or more doses represent the total number of people who have received at least one dose of vaccine. People receiving 2 doses represent
the number of people who have also received a second dose of vaccine. **The number of people receiving 1 or more doses and the number of people
receiving 2 doses were determined based on information reported to CDC by state, territorial, and local public health agencies and federal entities on dose
number, administration date, recipient ID, and date of submission. Because the method used to determine dose numbers needs to be applied across
multiple jurisdictions with different reporting practices, CDC’s dose number estimates might differ from those reported by jurisdictions and federal entities.
A dose number was determined for nearly all reported doses administered but, because there are some missing data for dose number, the sum of people
receiving 1 or more doses and people receiving 2 doses will not exactly equal the total doses administered. Moreover, second dose numbers reported
within the first three weeks of the vaccination program might be a result of reporting errors.

Cumulative counts represent the total number of reported doses administered, the total number of people receiving 1 or more doses, and the total
number of people receiving 2 doses by date of vaccine administration from the start of the vaccination program up to the current date.

Daily counts represent the number of reported doses administered, the number of people receiving 1 or more doses, and the number of people receiving
2 doses by date of vaccine administration. This represents the actual date a person received the vaccine.

Daily change reported represents the daily change in the cumulative counts reported to CDC for the total number of doses administered in the United
States. The daily change is displayed by the date that CDC first reported the totals on CDC COVID Data Tracker.
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